Choral and Section Fall Fare

Hayes's Return Engagement

Three assemblies have been scheduled this week including a fall concert engagement by the Bowling Green high school chorus. Friday, and a visit by Senator Wayne Morris. A week's vacation begins Monday morning by Prof. John Schwartz, chairman of the entertainment committee.

Friday night concert

of the Bowling Green high school chorus will take place tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. according to plans posted by the registrar.

Registration includes two concerts, and games won't let you across the top, the people standing which say "Student Activity Card" at the entrance. for the students who wish to live with next year. Coed registration will be available tonight.

Practise of the Mission which is sponsored has chosen Bowling Green as the Russell Scholarship cup held in memory of the late Mrs. Virginia M. Russell, who was a leader in the club's work. Scholarship tests will be given in the Ohio Inter-collegiate Band Festival and played in the concert given on Sunday, April 27.

Twelve members of Student Senate will return to campus on Monday, May 12. Elected to the Business office on or before Wednesday, May 7.

Advisory in Political Science

Political Satire As Theme

"Gold and Silver Waltz," Lehar; "Hands Across the Sea," Sousa; "Purple Carnival," H. L. Alford; "Jumpin'," the Freshman class variety show, entertained a capacity audience at the Amphitheater-Ridge. "Mary at the Baseball Game," and "Destination, D. C," a political satire centered on a nominee for President. It was presented Friday at 11 a.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday and at 7 p.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday.

"Should Labor be given a direct vote in the election of the President?" will be debated in the final IM Debates to be presented Friday at 11 a.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday and at 7 p.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday.

Baritone Donald Terrell, Roger Wanner, and Raymond Young were awarded in Columbus in 1932.

Spring Concert

Simon Kenton Day

Hits Modern Key

When the University Concert band performed Sunday evening, the audience was treated to some thrilling music. The program was under the direction of Arthur C. Zuelzke, and consisted of a number of difficult items, including "A Connecticut Yankee," "Hands Across the Sea." "Jumpin'," the Freshman class variety show, entertained a capacity audience at the Amphitheater-Ridge. "Mary at the Baseball Game," and "Destination, D. C," a political satire centered on a nominee for President. It was presented Friday at 11 a.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday and at 7 p.m. in the Kelley building next Wednesday.
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Falcons Slaughter Albion For Second Victory, 15-5

The Falcons proved themselves a slugging team as they swamped Albion’s baseball squad, 15-5, on the local diamond Monday night. Coach Warren E. Stoller used 20 men in the free-hitting contest, to give as many men a chance as possible.

After one Pingle, starting hurler for Bee Gee, had set Albion down in order the Falcons went to work manufacturing nine runs before the third out was recorded in their half of the first. Lastout of the inning was by Jim Kriemler, his first of the season, when he fanned a blazing triple.

Stoller also used four pitchers in an effort to find his number two man behind Fred Petridcs. Pingle hurled the first two innings and received credit for the victory. Louis Croux took over in the third when Pingle tired and pitched the next four innings giving up but one hit and no runs. George Ellinger took over the mound duty in the seventh and was touched for three runs on four hits. Stoller took no chances in the ninth, when he took John Goodale in to retire the Falcons.

Besides the first the Falcons scored two runs in the third, one each in the fourth and sixth, and added their final two in the seventh. Although 32 hits were made by both teams there were only two extra-base hits in the game, both by Albion. The Falcons batted in the order Kriemler, Ellinger and a double by Don Kuhlman, the first Falcons in their big first.

Falcons Hammer Hillsdale 8 to 4

Cashing in on three round-trip
grobbers, Falcons hammered Tommy Glen Hemen and Fred Petskis, the Hillsdale teammates scored 8 to 4 victory over Hillsdale college in their classic diamond encounter at Hillsdale on Saturday.

Petrides, starting falcon hurler, handcuffed the Bules until the fourth inning when they pushed across two tallies to take an early lead. Their lead was short-lived, as Hillsdale rookie Joe Grant, assisted by Ed E. Stoller’s bays combined for a hit and a pair of walks for five runs.

The Dales fashioned another threat in the sixth and again in the eighth but three runs came across in the ninth, handing the game to the Falcons.

With the exception of the fourth inning, Petrides was never in trouble. He allowed seven hits and three walks but inns only one pass in the nine innings pitched. Fronten relived him in the ninth, striking out two and walking none.

Falcons for 12 points led. With the exception of the fourth inning, Falcons were in trouble. They allowed seven hits and three walks but inns only one pass in the nine innings pitched. Fronten relived him in the ninth, striking out two and walking none.

Although extended to the sixth by the PIKA batters last Friday night, SAE clinched the inter-fraternity bowling tourney by taking the last two encounters. In winning the first game, PIKA set a new league record by upsetting 408 members.

SAE victors, left to right are; Alfred Case, Jack Mercur, Ross Showalter, Robert Bar, and extreme right, Tom Marcone. Presenting the trophy is Bubblet Karske of Sigma Delta.

Kappa Sigma Delta took the league second place although they were only able to win one game from the seventh place Phi Delta chapter.

Netmen Gain Tie With Bluffton 

Opening the season against Bluffton college on wind-swept courts last Wednesday afternoon, Bowling Green’s tennis team broke even in their inaugural match with a 3 to 3 score. Friday’s encounter against Michigan Normal was raised out and Saturday Wayne university comes to town and handled the Falcons a decisive 10 to 0 drubbing.

Bowling Green and Bluffton divided the singles’ matches, each taking two, and the doubles with each taking one. Judging Monroe and Elmer Olson were victors for the Falcons in the singles while Bob Calos and Olson was the doubles winner.

Dale Shrader and Bob Conner rounded out the Bowling Green club, each losing a single match, and teaming up to take a defeat in the doubles.

Coach Clarke Parker offered no excuses for the defeat at the hands of Bluffton; his team was beaten by a better outfit. Wayne has marked up victories against Ohio State, Miami, and Western Reserve already this season. Last year they were ranked No.1 in the country.

Fallen Friday afternoon, will include, the games with the Toledo Tennis club in the indoor court. The appearance of Tony Klice, Ed Cheslock and Tommy Foy are expected duels with Bee Gee’s Bob Petridcs.

Opening the season against Bee Gee, last Friday are as follows: Kappa Sig, RAE, Chi Delta, Chi Theta, ATO, Chi Sigma, Sigma Nu, PiKA, and Kappa Tau.

The Greeks will play all their games on Monday and Wednesday nights. In the event of postponement, the games will be played on Thursday night. Four diamonds located in the rear of the stadium are available to the afterhour’s season.

Teams will be limited to nine in each, in accordance with the Official 1947 Softball Rules. Each falconer shall furnish one man to clear the base at 12 feet 3 inches from the垒.

The Falcons started off by winning the first game, followed by two more and taking their third match and losing only the first in the 140 run out of the first six events.

At that point the score was 4 to 1, which was most discouraging to the Bobcats, who thought they could finishing the University of Toledo, who have an opponent that finished last year’s team, or Bill Wad-}

Netmen Face Rough West 

Tennis matches scheduled for this week promise tough pairing for the falcon netmen. In Case they have as much of an opponent that finished last year’s team, or Bill Wad-}
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Chi Sig's Second Derby Day Features Comic Races

The second annual Derby Day, sponsored by Chi Sigma fraternity, will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday on the practice field behind the Women's building. Representatives from all fraternities, sororities, and independent groups are eligible to enter.

The events are a balloon race, a foot race, a wheelbarrow race, a tug of war, and a chicken and pig (men) race.

Banners will be scored for the organization of the group, and awards will be given.

The program begins with the singing of the alma mater by various sororities.